North Canyon with Sunset Jeep Excursion (PGG-1JS)
Operated by:
Departing From:
To/Over:
Duration:

Papillon Helicopters
Papillon Terminal at Grand Canyon Airport
Air & Sunset Jeep tour of Grand Canyon National Park
Approximately 3 hours

Transportation:

Not provided

Meal:

Not included

Tour Includes:

Aerial flight from Papillon Terminal at Grand Canyon Airport on a state of the art Bell helicopter
Guided Jeep tour to popular lookout points at the Grand Canyon National Park
Sunset views at Grand Canyon
Scenic views of the deepest and widest part of the Canyon, including the North Rim of the Grand Canyon

Languages:

Helicopter: Chinese - Mandarin & Cantonese, Dutch, English, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Spanish
Jeep: English Only

Advisories:

Children must be 18 months or older to partake in the jeep tour

Sample Itinerary:

Clients arrive at Papillon Terminal 30 minutes prior to departure for check-in
All passengers 18 years of age and older must present government issued photo ID
Clients board helicopter and will enjoy scenic views of the North canyon, South Rim and Dragon Corridor
Clients return to the terminal after an approximate 25-30 minute round-trip flight
The jeep tour departs from the IMAX Theater where the clients will need to meet the jeep guide, located 3 minutes from the terminal
A guided jeep tour to the Grand Canyon National Park with several stops including Moran Point or Grandview Point and other points of interest
Travel through Desert View Drive and take in the beauty of the park from each of the stops. Your guide will hand pick the perfect lookout point to view the
canyon as the sun sets
Return to the IMAX Theater and receive complimentary IMAX tickets to watch a short film about the history of the canyon starting from stone age times to the
first exploration of the raging Colorado River

Tour prices, components, and itineraries are subject to change without notice. Please reconfirm 24 hours prior to departure time by calling Reservations at 702-736-7243.

